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A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

CHARLES OBEIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMANN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.

OLARENOE W. ASHFOBD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Officei Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Hale), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

JOHN LOTA KAULUKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Offico, corner King fc Bethel Sts.

A. ROSA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. 15 Kaahumanu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

M. H, LOHEIDE,
SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Hawaiian Hardware Co. J
All orders promptly attended to,

THOMAS LINDSAY,

Mannfacturing Jevxler and
Watchmaker,

' Block. 405 Fort, Sir. Hoaorala

LEWIS J. LEVEY,

Heal Estate and General
Auctioneer.

CantetP'ort aael Qaeea Streets, Hooohria.

Personal attention given to Sales
ol Panuimre, Bel Estate, "

Slock and General
Merchandise,

v, Mated TakpkM M.

Honolulu, IFriday, July

Modern Times "SOAP.'

17 BARS OF THE VERY

Best Quality Soap at

HOIVEST

Will be Delivered Free to

n:b.the price FOR A FORTY-TW- O POUND; .

CAN OF SOFT SOAP IS ALSO $1.25.

JSTICOJLA.S BREHAj.
Mutual Telephone 314.

"

MAOPARLANE & GO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. P. JBERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,:

86 King St. , Bell Telephone 107.

H. E. MoLNTYEE & BBO.,

Gbocert, Peed Store & Bakery;,

Corner of
King and Port Sts., Honolulu

F. H. REDT7ARD,

CONTRACTOR aj.t BUHNER,

No. 506 King Street, Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

J. PHILLIPS,

PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS-FITTE-
R

DOPPER-SAIIT-

K5" House and Ship Job Work

Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street, Honolulu.

Br. ATCHEJRLET,
31. R. C. S. (Eng.) L. R. C. P. (Lond.)

AS REMOVED TO OFFICE FORMERLYH occupied by Dr. Foote, Corser of
iXKCITBOWL AND xJERETAMA bTREETS.

Mnt. 2M, Bell S. ju29 lm

FOR SAXE.
HOUSE am) LOT AT IWILEI, Hokolclc.
11 Enquire on the premises, or of

JOE de SANTOS,
ju29 lw Aboard W. G. Hall.

NOTICE. -

All persons are hereby prohibited from
trespassing or taking any thing from the
tana oiuraaaaeragBeu, suasteuai --uuoiea,
Hans, Island of Mam.

MALTE MATJNALOA.
KaliMuka, Oahu, June 2S, 1SSH. jo23 lm

Capt. Wm. Davies,

INTER-ISLAN- D PILOT

.TQRf.

Any Port or.Ianding-intlie- "

Hawaiian Islands.
at oSee sf J. S. Walxes "ovar

WEIGHT.

Private Families in Hoooli

BRUCE GARTWRIGHT

Busine8Sofa Fiduciary XMnro Trcted.
j Prompt attention given to the management

of Estates, Gnardianships, Trusts,
etc., etc., etc.

Offices, : GaAwright Building,
Merchant Street. Honolulu- -

"FAT BOY."
BAY HORSE 352 SALOON !

P. ilcINERNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corker Bethel and Hotel Sts.

CITY CARRIAGE CO.

Corner KING and BETHEL St.

CAJEIKLA.G-ES-,

AT ALL HOURS. .

Bell Telephone No. 113.

J. S. ANDRADE. Manager,
june 15-t- f.

H. LOSE,
Notary Public.

Collector and General Business
Agent

Patentee of Lose's . Chemical
Compound for Glorifying

Cane Juice.
Svb-Age- nt for several of the

Best
FIRE INSURANCE COS.

Mutual Telephone a. P.O. Box 333.
Merchant street. Honolaln.

Anchor-:-Saloo- n

Ex "AUSTRALIA,"
Another Invoice of the World

Renowned

FREDERICKSBURG

LAGER BEER
On draught and by the keg.

Also, as a Specialty,

Small Fresh California
OYSTERS,

FOR CQOgTATTiS
xayl 3ms

3, lS9.4r.

Hop-Be- er .Depot
f MUTUAL TELEPHONE 314.

Storeroom, -
PRICE : SI

So Xeccssity to Wait Until 3fcxt Steamer
for Imported Drink when You Cau

Get a Fine ICE

Cold Bottle of
Hop Beer for

DISCOUNT

AGEXT
Known as the Soft Soap M!an; also, dealer its
raiian and Foreign Products. All kinds Snip, fpeci- -

alty at Cheap rates Highest

OCJEA.3STIC

Steamship :- -: Co
Time Table.

LOCAL jlhe.
S. S. A-UST--

R A TiT A .
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S, F, ror S, F.
Peb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3.
Apr. 21 Apr. 28.
May 19! May. 26.
June 10 June 23.

Through. Line.
From San Fran, for Sydney.

Arrive Honolulu
Alameda Mar 15
Mariposa Apr 12
Monowai May 10
Alameda June 7

Mariposa July 5
Monowai Aug 2
Alameda Aug 30
Mariposa Sep 27
Monowai Oct 25

Erom Sydney for San Francisco.
Leave Honolulu.

Mariposa Mar 8
Monowai Apr 5
Alameda May 3
Mariposa May 31
Monowai June 28
Alameda July 26
Mariposa .s....Aug 23
Monowai Sept 20
Alameda ...Oct 18

H. MAY & Co.,
Tea Dealers,

Coffee
Roasters

AND

Provision
Merchants

98Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European &American Groceries
Oaliforsia Produce by Evsry

Per Month. 50 GtA

fas

; - Bethel-Hal- l

per I)Gzen Quarts
50"Qts. " PiutsH

tlic

C At Bethel Hall.

to the TRADE

GENERAL
General,

of n
cash price paid fur Tallow

LOST.
A FOX TEBB1EK BITCH,

answering to the name ' of
"Patch. A reward will bo paid
for her recovery at the Anchor
Saloon, corner of Nunauu and
King streets.

WM. DAVIES
Rigger,
Stevedore and

"Wrecker.
. ESTIMATES AND CONTRACTS OS

ALL KINDS OF WORK.

Inquire at Office of J. s.
walk-or-

, over bpreckols' Bank.
or i rjgnc xros i ort Street..1

dec 16-t- f

flWiaitf -:- - Tailor
6zi Nuuanu Street

AH Suits Guaranteed
To Fit and in the Latest

Style.
Clothes Cieanetl and Bepaired.

no!7

IF. GrERTZ,
HAS EE-OPEN- ED HIS

Boot & Shoe
Store,

Opposite the Club Stable on
Fort Street, and will be glad- - to
see his oh friends.

mavT-t-f.

Long1

Branch
BATHING- -

Establishment.

This First-clas- s Bathing Besori
has been enlarged and is now
open to the public. It is ihm
best place on the islands toenjoy
a hath and there is so better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every half hour and
on Saturdays and -- Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

-

?
t
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PROGRESS.
77ie Life of the Land is Established

m Righteousness.

HONOLULU, JULY 13, 1S94.

THE ROYALIST MISSION.

It is a sources of satisfaction to
the conntry to note that the gov-

ernment has followed the advice
given by the Holomua, and has
facilitated tho departure for
"Washington of Messrs. Parker,
"Widpmann, Cammins, nnd Se-

ward. The three first named
gontlemen go forward represent-
ing different interests, and Major
Seward will act as secretary.
Mr. Parker represents tho Queen
and the majority of intelligent
Hawaiians. Mr. Widemann is
looked up to by the numerous
foreigners who have stood solid
and unflinching with the cause of
constitutional government. Mr.
Cummins finally represents the
"other kanakas," those who,
through their mouth piece tho
Ka Leo show that they know no
more about politics than do their
oracles Mr.Bush and Mr. Nawahi,
and who, instead of fighting for
their own rights have preferred
to sit on their jioi filled funda-

mental basis and wait, like Micaw-ber- ,

for something to turn up.
The mission will, of courso, be

fruitless. That is, as far as an'
hope of American interference is
concerned. But it will have the
effect to satisfy all intelligent aud
honest Hawaiians, whatever the
answer may bo, and prove, undis
pntably to them, that they have
got to take the destiny of their
country in tboir own hands, and
oither --well, fight or vote. Tho
government, and especially Mr.
Hatch, is to bo complimented on
the courtesy extended to tho com-

mission. TVe cannot assign to
them any special pure motives,
but wo congratulate them for hav-

ing conquered their individual
and moral fear by allowing a free
expression from "the other side."

The gentlemen in question will
arnvo in Washington in about
two weeks. Tho result of their
visit, if telegraphed to San Fran-cisco.sho- uld

reach us on the Ala-

meda. While Sam goes out shoot-
ing duoks with old Grover, and
the Judge shows Gresham how
to "raiso"' (tax on cards) and
John oats chowder with Brown
and Schofield, and tho Major
visits old friends in street.the
affairs of Hawaii will be progress-
ing, aud wo will receive the most
promising and most unique re-

ports. But lot us havo patience
for another six weoks, and let us
endure with patience thoabuses
of patriot Bush and patriot Ka--
wahi. We have tolerated so much
duriug tho last year-and-a-ha- lf

that our patience aud good nature
havo become armor-cla-d and
steel-line- d. Success to the"Pro-testan- t"

commission.

Tho store of H S. Tregloan on
the corner of Fort and Hotel
streets ws damaged last night by-wate-

r.

A bp in tho upper story
had been left open by a Japanese
employeo, and, Mr. Tregloan is
the loser to the tuno of 1,000.

The Americas League will give
h masquerade ball in the boom-
ing af next month. It is a stand-

ing riddle what kind of mask.
Tim will near. It is an even bat
that neither friend aor foe will
'recognize' him.

" RESOLUTIONISTS."

The " Eepublican " Councils In
Session.

It was with a great deal of awe

that we awaited the results of the
(first meeting of the republican
councils. We expected some new

and deep laws proposed and
passed, that would send Mr.
Hatch's paper, the Holomua to

Jerusalem or Hades. But no;
everybody was mild and pleasant
and the great heroes formed
themselves into a body of "revo-
lutionists." The following report
of their doings will show where
our patriotic friends are:

oarnWs death.
Whereas, a recent mail has

brought tho painful news of the
assassination of His Excellency
M. Carnot, tho President of the
Bepublic of France.

Be it resolved, That tho Exe-

cutive and Advisory Councils of

tho Bepublic of Hawaii, mindful

of the honorable career and
unsullied name of the illustrious
man whose untimety death has
thrown all France into mourning,
hereby express their deep sorrow
for the inestimable loss which
tho Government of France and
its people have suffered,

and their detestation of the das-

tardly crime which has been
committed, not only against
Franco, but against civilization:

Be it further resolved, That
this resolution bo spread upon
the minutes of this body and
that a copy be forwarded to the
President of tho Bopublic of
France.

rodgek's.job.

Whereas, Under section 100 of

the Constitution of thisBepublic,
tho Advisory Council of tho late
Provisional Government of Ha-

waii was constituted a council to

bo styled the Advisory Council
of tho Republic of Hawaii, and

Wrhereas, By said section the
Advisory Council of the Republic
of Hawaii, and tho Executive
Council, sitting 'together; is
vested with all tho powers and
authority heretofore vested in the
said Executive and Advisory
Counoil of the said Provisional
Government, and also with all
the powors and authority by said
Constitution granted and conferr-
ed to tho Senate, or to tho Leg-

islature of said Republic of Ha-

waii, now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Advisory

Council of the Republic of Ha--
.inwail, now in session wuu tue

Executive Council of the said
Republic, and sitting and con-

vened in persuance of such Con-

stitution, aud in response to a call
of the President of such Repub-
lic, do hereby organize; and be
it further

Resolved, That Sanford B.
Dole, President of tho Republic,
bo the presiding officer of this
Council, and that the rules
adopted by tho Advisory and Ex-

ecutive Councils of the late Pro-

visional Government of Hawaii,
in so far as they do not conflict
with tho provisions of said Con-

stitution, be adopted as tho xules
of this Council; and be it further

Resolved, That Charles T,
Rodgers le continued- - as the
secretary of the Advisory Council
of the Republic of Hawaii.

Honolulu, July 12, 1894.

A PLSASANT KICK.

Whereas, Joha Hi Soper, Col.
coasmaadiug N.G.H;, has feeiga- -

ed his said command, his resign-
ation taking effect July 5th, 1891,

Be it resolved that the Execu-
tive and Advisory Councils of the
Republic of Hawaii hereby ex-

press there hearty recognition of
the courage, fidelity and patriot
ism with which Col. Soper has
performed the responsible duties
of his command, which has cov-

ered the entire term of tho pro-
visional Government of Hawaii,

And that, as a token of their
appreciation of his important
services to the Provisional Gov-

ernment we hereby tender a
sword and the thanks of these
Councils.

Be it further resolved that this
resolution be spread upon the
minutes of this body and a copy
be forwarded to Col. Soper.

THEY ARE NOT HONORABLE.

Resolved, That the President
and members of tho Executive
Council shall be officially ad-

dressed simply by the title of
their respective offices, thus, "To
the President" or'Mr. President,'
and similarly of the members of
the Cabinent. The terms "Ex-
cellency," "Honorable," and
words of like import shall not be
used in officially addressing
members of tho Executive Coun-

cil.

Unpunished Cruelty.

We mentioned a few days ago
the outrage committed on the
ranch of Mr. Paul Isenberg to a
cow belonging to him by tho mu-

tilation of the poor animal's ton-

gue. Although the Marshal of-

fered a large reward, and Mr.
Isenberg was willing to add to it
from his own means, no traces
havo been found of tho perpetra
tor of the vile deed. Wo are sor-

ry to learn that suspicions point
strongly againRt a Hawaiian liv-

ing in tho neighborhood of Mr.
Isenberg. We know the Hawai-
ians only as a gentle and good-nature- d

people, and we are loath
to believe that any man claiming
nationality with that noble race,
could so far forget himself as to
cut off the tongue cf a poor dunab
auimal, even if he was annoyed
by the harmless intrusion of the
cow. It is a pit' that the author-
ities have dropped the matter. A
relentless prosecution should
have been established, and no
stones unturned until the in-

human, brutal scoundrel was
caught and dne punishment met-
ed out to him. Let us hope that
a similar offense will never be
committed, nor a similar charge
made against a Hawaiian.

Concert At St. Louis
College.

The following programme will
be given by the college band to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o clock on
the premises:
1. March "Hammer and Sledge"

.Drumheller
2. Austrian Tattoo "Soldiers' Lilfe". .

Keler Bela
3. Ballad "Autumn Hoses".. Brooks
4. Polonaise "Dre&dnaught" Kiesler

Intermission (Calisthenics "by the Minims)
5. Overture "Silver Bell". . . .Schlepegrell
6. Selection "Pinafore" Sullivan
7. Waltzes "Fedora" JJacalossi
S, Msrch ' 'Aaerkain C3et3n Hall,

I Poni.

In tho future "Hon." H. If.
Gastle "will not write about
"Hon." P. C. Joaes, or "Hon."
Brown, or "Hon." Smith, or
"Hon." Robinson. They will
simply form the plain, but
delightful combination of Jones,.
Smith, Brown and Robinson.

The Advertiser who catches
a persons eye usually wins av

customer. Many different styles
of advertising have been adopted
and with more or less success, by
the believers in the use of prin-
ters ink. The manufacturers of
Pears Soap, for instance, occasion
ally buy paintings that have
been on exhibition in the Pari's
Salon and have lithographs made
from them for tho purpose of
bringing their product before
tho people. In addition to such
side issues, Pear'spends hundreds
thousands of dollars annually
among the newspapers and mag-
azines. Some years ago the Agents
of certain article on sale in New
York made a hit in advertising by
having on Broadway during bus-
iness hours two fatluessly dressed
Negroes wearing very high collars ,

on the backs of which was prin-
ted "Use Smiths Pills." The
idea was novel and the public
caught on. Rising Sun Stove
Polish has been kept before the
public for years through persis-
tent, and sometimes expensive
advertising. Twent"- - odd years
ago the manufacturers of this
polish started half a dozen men
across the orniment to paiut signs
on rocks and fences. The Aer-mot- or

Co. , of Chicago have in-

creased its sales more than five
hundred per cent in two years by
the use of printers ink. We
believe we have been instrumen-
tal in increasing tho sales of the
Aemotor by keeping everlastingly
at it in Hawaii.

We do not wish to say that ad-
vertising will soil any manufac-
tured article; there is no use
spending money in advertising
'cheap and nasty" goods be-

cause the people will not be hood-
winked. If Haviland China was
not the superior article it is, all
our advertising of it would not
have sold the thousands of pieces
that we have. We simply call
the attention of tho people to it
and its. superior quality is appar-
ent to the customer directly a
piece of it is examined.

Printers ink has helped the sale
of the James Locked Pence but
it would not have dones so if it had
been as flimsy as the or dinay wiro
fence. First; the economy there
is in building it recommends
it to the plantation manager and
then its durability clinches the
the sale If the stays and wash-
ers cost as much as an ordinary
redwood post our sales of the
material would not have reached
such enormous proportions.

Our average sale of tho Pansy
Iron Stove is about two a day the

ar round. If was not the
best iron stove on the market we
would not sell that many m six
months. Advertising is tho tip
to tho public the good points in
the article sells it just as tho good
qualities of the Fischer Steel
Range make it a desirable article
for people who wish to economise
in the use of fuel.

We buy only what has proven
good after people in the United
States or Europe have given it a
trial we profit by their experince
if the articles are goood we buy
and sell them; if they aro poor
we steer clear of them. When
we advertise an article it is to at-
tract attention to it; the news-
paper ?s tho button we push, the
salesman does tho rest.

Persistent advertising coupled
with tho article being a superior
one has sold thousands of the
Frank Walcot Emory File. If it
naa Deen no oetter than an or-
dinary scytha stono we probably
would not have sold twenty.
When a man finds out that his
table knivesmay.be kept sharp at
all times at an expanse of fifty
cents and a very little elbow
grease he is quite willing to try
the experiment

fie toift.MitfE Ci.
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AMXISTRA.TOirS
XOTXCE.

THE UNDERSIGNED tiring been d

Administrator of the Estate o'f
Hana, Maui.

Recessed, ronld herewith give notice to all
persons hating accounts against the said
estate to present them to him, properly
sworn to, within sir months from date
hereof, or they ariE be forever barred. And
all persons owing the said estate are re-

quested to settle forthwith.
M. H. 31ETJTER,

Administrator of the Estate of Pahia
Kaloi deceased".

Hans, Mani, Jnly 7th, 1S3J. jyO-lr- a

POUXD MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all persons, that
there is at the Government Ponnd at Ma-kik- i,

one strayed red mare, brand indes-
cribable on the right hind leg, tail have
been shorten and feet are shod.

Any person or persons owned this
maro are requested to come and take the
same on or before the day of sale, 12 o'clock
noon SATURDAY, JULY 21th, ISM.

JAMES KUKONA,
Pound Master.

Makiki, July 9th. 1S34. w dly

TpE MID-OtJEA-
fl

FQQI aad BILLIABD

PAELORS
H. JUEK Proprietor

Hotel Street near Nnnanu.
jyg

W& DEpAfgUIE She

flawn Messenger Service

L. M. Johnson, Manager
Mutual Tel 599 Bell Tel 559

OFFICE in MASONIC BUILDING
We are prepared to furnish uniformed mes-senjje- re

at all hours. Promptness and satis-
faction guaranteed.

You nng us up and we will do the rest.
Ilourly rates 40 cents. For distance rates

see Messengers Map. jy5 3m

JFox-- Sale !

Two fine bred Boars. ESSEX
and CHESTER. Apply to

SEABORN LUCE,
On Merchant Street. jy 5th.

lfI(5T0f$ Riding pavilioq
Hotel and Bethel Sts

Crowded Nightly. Take it in Boys
Edison's Loud Talking Phono-
graph

J. A. VICTOR,
JjH Ini Proprietor

Mutual Tel. 266. P. O. Box 15S.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
No. ac Ncuamj Street,. Honolulu, H. I.,

Commision Merchants,
Importers and Dealer i.v

General :- -: Merchandise.
Fine Manila Cigars, Chinese and

Japanese Crockery ware. Mattings,
Vases ot all kinds, Camphonvood

Trunks Rattan Chairs.
A Fine Assortment of Dress Silks,

Choicest Brands of Chinese and
Japanese Teas or Latest Importations

Inspection of Xew Goods TuptttfullytoliUd.

CHOCK LOOK,
iVTercliairfc Tailor,

No. 4S Nuuanu St., Honolulu.

A fine assortment of American, English and
Scotch cloths oa hand. Good work and a
First-clas- s fit guaranteed. Clothes Cleaned
and Repaired.

Wmr Sing Ofeaiig

NO. 320 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU

3excCb.sirLt
--Ca,ilor

A fine assortment of American,
English and Scotch Cloths on
hand good work and a FIRST

- CLASS fit guaranteed
Clotheseaeddn fc repaired jy71m

Tai Wo Wing Kee Co.
STREET

Dealers in Xadiee & Gsate' -- Boots
.
- and Shoes ad to ord&r. -



LOCAL NOTES.

Poor Grover:

Mr. Hatch is no longer "

Paul 'Neumann is expected

Tomorrow the Australia will
arrive:

The Rio Janeiro leaves this
evening 'at 6 p. m.

The band plays at Thomas
Square to-nig-

There is-- a dance at' the Eemond
grove this evening.

The mail for San Francisco
closed at L p.m.

Every room was taken on the
Kinau this afternoon.

There will be moments when
Grover wants to be alone.

Tne Kinau carried a large
number of passengers.

There are plenty of "feathers''
left. Very little of the "quill."

Mr. Jack Low with maid and
two children left this afternoon
for Hawaii.

It is rumored that there will
shortly be a change in the editor-
ial chair of the Star.

A largo number of people list-

ened to the band concert on the
Makee Island last evening.

Couut Bismark, the younger
son of "the Iron Chancellor, . is a
passenger on the Bio de Janeiro.

Mrs. Dillingham distributed
tho prizes at the Boyal School
yesterday after the closing exer-

cises.

Don't forget the sale of Tros-sea- u's

library next Monday at
Levey's. The Serpentine club
will be there.

' The Chinese Y. M.;'C. A. had
there closing exercises yesterday.
The school is in a most praise-
worthy condition.

The Chinese steamer - did not
enter the harbor. Freights --and
passengers wore landed at tue
quarantine station.

Messrs. "Widemann, Parker,
Cummins and Seward - leave on
the Bio Janeiro this evening for
San Francisco and "Washington.

The concert at St. Louis Col-

lege tomorrow should attract a
large audience. The Advertiser
stated wrongly that the concert
took place this afternoon.

"Jack" Atkinson left for the
volcano today. He got so dis-

gusted because he didn't hear
from tho Philadelphia boat-me-n,

"that he couldn't stay and then
ihat nosoil

Among the passengers on the
Olio Janeiro are Dr. and Mrs.
"Wesselhoeft- - The lady is a sister
to Mr. "W. F. Allen, and it is the
intention of the Doctor and his
wife to spend some times in these
saany isles It is unfortunate
that forced visit to tho quaran-

tine,statics, is the first axperienee
otiSS Mtiimad" visitors. -

CORRESPONDENCE influence
over our

I We do cot bold ouiselres responsible for controls the election the presi--
Fill a AMntitna tt-i- TlWflMnA.- - fsC AM?

correspondents. dent of the republic. The presi- -
1 dent is not chosen bv the people

Editob Holomua.
j directly, but t'he national

The action of the Republican Legislature, as in France. A
Congress of Hawaii, (self-electe- majority of the Senate must,
consisting of the combined Conn- - however, consent to the election
cils of the late demented p.g. has of a candidate for president in
solemnly resolved to present that order to mate that election legal,
transcendently brilliant warrior, "The Senate.composed of compara-M- r.

chump-in-chi-ef Soper, late tively well-to-- do members, and
commander-- of - the- - forces-witb--- elected by comparatively

with a sword;' do voters, holds the in
ostensibly as a mark of apprecia-- ! its hands, for the president which
tion that prodigy's alleged ' it elects cannot select his cabinet
"services to the State." Entirely, without its consent. The Senate
aside from the fact that So-- ; has also the governing voice in
per's "services to the State"

,
the appointment of the advisory

during the year-and-a-h- alf council, a body which is to
have consisted chiefly in pocket-- 1 functions much like those of our
ing a fat salary for doing nothing, ! own governor's council, but more
(because he was competent to like those of the council in several
do nothing within the scope of 'of the British colonies. This
a military command), and a sap-- ! advisory council is to 15
posed participation in the profits' members, five of whom are to
of certain contracts for the be appointed by the governor and
chase of military supplies, we
have to suggest the incomplete
ness of this act of greatful gener

ture.

osity on the part of the self--1 pardons, and under con- -

elected Congress of this alleged as in case of war or in-Rep-
ublic

to the Savior, (for ac- - j ternal uprisings, its powers are to
count of whom it may concern) be much enlarged.
of this thrice blessed country.

It is misdirected generosity, we secure
submit, that would donate a and then maintain tho grasp of

watch to a Hottentot, without u0 wealthy planters
instructing him how to wind and laud-hold- ers upon the
use it. It be farcical to
present a gold pen to a blind
man, or a copy of Carlyle to an
iuiot. On the same principle,
is it not laughable to present a
sword to the donee named, with-

out sending a military tutor to
show him how "the old thing
works," and whether it should,
hang at the light or left side of
his Belviderian form, or whether
on the other hand, its more ap-

propriate place would be on the
rear wall of the great com --

mander's cow stable. If this
modern Hannibal is to have a
swoVd, by all means let him be
instructed in its use and dis-

position. "Children and fools
should not handle edged tools."

X. G.

The Hawaiian Constitution.

There is not very much demo-

cracy in the new constitution
which the provisional government
of Hawaii has submitted to the
convention now session in
Honolulu. The power of the
people in the new government
is made secondary and indirect
in its application, while the con-troli- ng

influence of the wealthy
minority is made dominant. To
all intents and purposes the new
government of Hawaii under this
constitution will be an oligarchy;
so drastic are the property re

by way of qualifica-catio- n

for the suffrage and for
seats in the Legislature. The
Senate is on the whole the most
powerful element in the proposed
new government, and no one can
vote for senators who does not
own" property worth 3000 and
has not an income of at least 900
a year. Senators themselves
must possess at least $5000 and
have an income of at least $1800.
These requirements shut'out'the
great majority of the people of
the islands from voting for mem-

bers of sitting in the upper house,
while the' lesser? requirements
demanded of voters and candi-
dates for tho lower houso are still
so great as to be "beyond most
Bnwrikas. "

The Senate bas all the
legislation which Senate

has, and in addition practically
of

by

government

--of

Mr.

last have

have

pur-- 1

in

quirements

"the remaining 10 by tho Legisla
Ordinarily this council

will consider all applications for
certain

ditions,

The constitution seems to bo
admirably adapted'to first

gold
merchants,

and gov- -

would ernment. It was evidently draft
ed by men who are either deter-
mined to retain all power in tho
hands of tho privileged classes, or
who do not dare trust the Hawai-
ian people as a whole to govern
themselves. Probably this latter
is the true explanation of the
oligarchical features of tho new
constitution. The educational
tests of suffrage which the consti-

tution establishes confirm this
opinion. Applicants for suffrage
must be able to rend and write

, the English language or be able
to understand the constitution
when read to them, besides hav-

ing the property qualifications
required. If it to be the case
that the Hawaiian people cannot
be trusted with universal suffrage
with only the educational quali-
fication, this fact is a sufficient
answer to all arguments in favor
of annexation. Springfield

According to the Star, Mr,
Frank Hoogs, the very efficient
and obliging reporter of the Ad
verliser, has resigned his position
and will devote all his time to the
editing of the Paradise of the
Pacific.

The Misses Parker, "Ward, Neu-

mann, Finkler and Mrs.Bruguero
left on the Kinau this afternoon.
The young ladies who, lately,
have made a circuit of Oahu will
"camp out" in "Waimea and at
Mana for a month.

Mandolin Musicale
GIVEN BI

Mr. SAMUEL ADEOTN

Solo Mandolinist and Luteist
at the Hawaiian Opera House,

Tuegd&fEVen'g.Juip
ASSISTED BT

Miss Kate McGrew, Soprano and
Yiolin

Mrs. W. I. Warriner. Contralto
Mr. Will. H. Hoogsi Tenor
Miss Nettie Burhans. Piano
Miss M. Paly, Violin
Mr; Geo. Paris, Flute
Mr. Wray Taylor, Cello

ex iJtm at L. J. Lety, KtgBlarjKkts.

HAWAII'S " BLUE " LAWS

CONSTITUTION and .
LAWS

Iramed l)y the MissiantffiiGS.

LAWS of the HAWA-I-IAis- T

ISLANDS. W

6. It is not proper that all teachers should be pnid alike.
A very wise teacher who is exceedingly laborious in his
business, and has man pupils, should bo paid a high price,
while he who is less wise and less laborious in his business
should bo paid a lower price. But no person is by this law
considered a teacher unless ho have a teacher's certificate
from the general school agent.

7. If the school committeo perceive that tho avails of tho
land given by the King to tho teacher are more than they
agreed that the teacher should have, then they shall take
tho charge of tho surplus for tho beuefit of somo other
schools, and if the property be such as that tho caro of it is
a burden, then tho school committo shall recoivo one tenth
in payment for their caro.

8. At all places where the children are in want of a
school house, the tax officer shall notify tho people, and
they shall build it under the direction of tho school com-

mittee. And inasmuch as tho labor is not such as concerns
the chiefs only, but is alike for tho benefit of thopeoploaud
the rulers, it shall be considered as national work, then
even transient persons and servants shall labor.

9. The proper ages for children to go to school shall bo
considered to bo from four years and upwards to fonrfoon
years of age. If any man have a child of a suitable ago to
go to school, but below eight years of ago, and do not con-

stantly send him to school, then that parent shall not bo
freed from tho public labor of tho King and tho land agent,
on the labor days, whatever may bo tho numbor of his chil-

dren, neither shall his portion of land bo increased, nor shall
he be permitted to cut on tho mountains such kinds of tim-

ber as the King gives to the people. All those kind of tim-

ber are taboo to thoso parents who send not their children
to school. Nor shall thoso parents fish on thoso fishing
grounds which tho King gives to the people. Thoso parents
have a preference for darkness, therefore lot tho taboo's of
those times of darkness apply to them.

But if a child be more than eight years of ago and do not
go to school, then tho fault shall not be considered as
the parent's only, but the child's also. That child shall go
to the public labor of the King and land agents on all labor
days. No child (over eight years of ago,) who does not go
to school, shall be freed from public labor; they shall all go
to work.

10. Children when at school are required to bo quiet, and
listen to the instruction of the teacher. But if any ono ig

mischievous, tho teacher shall be allowed to administer to
him proper correction, but not improper. If thoschoolbo-come- s

disorderly and the teacher is tried theroby. or on
account of the misconduct of some particular pupil, then
the teacher and school committee may consult togethor and
act according to their mutual judgment

In time of school it is not proper for children to go a dis-

tance from homo. In time of vacation they can go, and
when the school begins anew then return. Though if a
child be afflicted by tho sickness of a parent or some hear
relation, (or some other cause,) he may go, by giving pre-

vious notice to the teacher.
But it shall be illegal for the teachers to hinder those of

their pupils who desire to enter into the marriage relation,
or those who wish to remove to another place with their
parents, but when they thus remove, they must enter the
school at that place.

11. If a teacher fail of doing his duty, and become neg-
ligent or guilty of a crime, then he shall bo brought to trial
before the school colnmitfee and geaeral' school agent of
tho place, and they shall decide respecting him. If it is
their indgmeat to diminish his wages, or even take away his
office as feacher and! withhold his whole wages, they shall
have a figfifc to do if.
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Hotel street (Arlington Block)

A abcTD Store has received another
Splendid Invoice of

apahese Silk,
--Fancy Goods
j j

Per S.S. "China."
COlll'RIStNG

BEAUTIFUL SILK

AND CRAPE
Dress Goods in all shade, plain and figured
Unsluons, uaoie U)vers,

Bed Covers, Gowns,
Chemises, Shawls.

rim fiMi

m urn mm ms
V

All Colors Fancy Draperies,

EMBROIDERED

HANDKERCHIEFS

Doilh'es, Scarfs, Sashes,
Jackets, Caps, Etc., Etc.

NOVELTIES:
The Prices of these Goods will astonish you

including

ELEGANT SILK KIMONOS

Handsome Cigarette Cases,
Pin Cushions,

Silk Tea Cosaies,

LARGE AND SMALL JAPAXESE RUGS

Silk Umbrellas, light but stroDg;
Chair Saddles, Silk;
Bamboo Blinds, fitted with pulleys;
Silk Lamp Shades, new style.

JAVANESE SCREEN'S, From $3 Up.

LARUE JAPANESE UMBRELLAS

Can be Set "with Pole in the ground
nice for Picnics or Lunches out of doors,
they can bo opened out or used as a tent.

COTTON CRAPES
IN GREAT VARIETY

EJTInspection Respectfully Invited.

MRS. J. P. P. COLLACO,
Proprietress.

Aprl2-3m- 3

JUST ARRIVED,

BABY - CARRIAGES

OF ALL STYLES,

V A D) BETC
U V II s

I! A T
1

'' IK THE LATEST PATTERNS.

".HOUSEHOLD
SEWING MACHINES

Hand Sewing Machines,

E3TA11 With the Latest ImproTementsJ

PABLOR

Organs, G-uita-rs

AndfOiher Musical Instramente.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND. AND

FOR SALE BY

EC. HOFFSCHUEGER t CO.

KS St. oppo. Castle t Ccoke'a
' "71

PACIFIC SALOON,

Coreesf Kisg 1 Nhhjws Streets..

DW. W0LTE1L. . .2ftjagar.
The Hswt seieaea of LIQUOXS

Suva. o m-K-:

Telephones:
Bell 351

Mutual 417
Mutual 410
0.

E. B. THOMAS,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

Estimates Given on .A.11 Kinds
OF

BRM, IRON, mmt WOODEN BUNGS
All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade,

Attended to.

KEEPS FOR SALE:
BricKr, Liime, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,

Old & New Corrugated Iron, Minton'iTiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;

California and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc., etc.

( Corner King cY Smith Sts. --

OFFICE dl YARD : Office Hours, b to 12 M.,
( 1 to 4 P M.

Bobinson Block, Hotel St.,

Have Just Received, per Late

20TURE Ever Imported

Handsome Carved Bedroom Sets
Irt Solid. Ottli, and

ESPECIAL ATTENTION"

WICKER WARES,
Beautiful Designs of "Wicker "Ware, consisting of

SOFAS, CHAIBS, BOCKEBS,
FINISH

CZ? HEX
Countless numbers of CHAIBS, in

and HIGH

"We have had a number of calls for

Divans with PORTLEBS

stock of POBTiEBS select

. .. B ZE ZD ZD

Assortment of YEN'

Residence:

P. Box 117

& F01H 9

between Fort and Nuuanu,

Arrivals, the largest Stock of PUE

to this Country, Comprising

of TESTDESIGNS.

IS CALLED TO THESE

etc., you can get these in any
you

3Z S! 9
every including OFFICE

CHALKS.

these Tables, with CHAIBS to

are becoming quite the rage in

from.

X 1ST O--

MATTRESSES Spring, Hair,

ZEiariEifcTsxoiLsr tables,
match. We have now in stock the most

BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM FURNITURE

SEEN HEBE.

Sideboards -:- - and -:- - Chiffoniers

covered
place of LOUNGEb we manufacture tnem to order, and have a
large to

Great WO WLEE

the:LA

SETS:

desire

JfcrC.

style,

EVEE

J1QS3, wool ana atraw Jlattresses on band and made to order.
LITE GEESE FEATHERS and. SILK FLOSS for Pillows.

CBIBS, CRADLES, etc.,
IVjLNDOW SHADES of all colors and sizes.
CORNICE POLES, in. wood or brass trimmings.

IE jEL IBIITG-- -

Mattresses, Lonnges and all Upholstered Furniture repaired at
reasonable rates.

CABINET MAKING, in all its branches, by Compeaent "Workmen.
MATTING LAID and Interior Decora tine: under the Supervision of
Mr. GEOBGE ORDWAT. .

Our; Goods are First Class, and our prices are the lowest Come
and be convinced a trial is solicited.

Ball 525. selepsoxk: Mutual &io.
OBDVAX Jb PORTER, EobiaaaaBIock, Utmm Fort and Neman

" ' i', A ;.'

Fire, Life & Marine
INSURANCE.

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Assets, $ 7,109,S25.49- -

LONDON LANCASHIRE EIRE INS. CO.,
Assets, $ 4,3ir,052.00

THAMES MERSEY MARINE INS. CO.,

Assets, $ 6,124;057.00
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO,

Assets, $137,499,198.99
C-- O, BERGEK.,

General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands, Honolulu

n IP K

u

LMPOBTEBS AND DEALERS IN
G-rocerie- s,

Provisions
AND

Feed,
EAST COBNER FOBT & EINGjSTS.

New Goods Rec'd
By every Packet from the Eastern States and Europe.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer.
All orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered to

any part of the city FREE OF CHARGE.
Island Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed Pnsf

Office Bos No. 145, Telephone No. 92.

QuiEN Stkeet,
Between Alakea & Bichard Sts

THE UNDERSIGNED are prepared to
nil kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc,

Tin and Lead Castings. Also
General Bepair Shop for Steam Engines,

Bice Mills, Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

Castor Oils, Beans, Ramie, Sisal,

Pineapple Leaves & other Fibrous Plants,
And Paper Stock

Also Machines for Extracting Starch from
the Manioc, Arrow Boot, etc.

2? AH Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN tft CO.

Ho Yen Ifee Co.

Tinsmiths and Dealers
-- IN-

Crockery, GlAsswara, c.

WATER PIPES LAID AND PLUMBING
NEATLY EXECUTED

No 41 Nnnann St, between King and Hotel
Asea Building jv6 2m

Kwonff Sins: Loy.
Merchant Tailor,

Dry Goods, Men and Ladies'si
Shoes.

No. 407 Kim; Street, near "Holomua."
Jnlj-- 5

YJSE) OFT A "NT,
DEALER IX

Bu' Fiqe Fnffliing ood

Fine Tailoring
Fine Chinese and Japanese

Handkerchiefs
Nos. 31 to 33 Nuuanu. St. Hono-
lulu, P.O. Box 253. j-- 5

W. S. LUCE
Wine and Sririt

Merchant
Campbell Firt-proof-Moc- k,

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU,

V

'

-
WE

.

- .

II llV

Empire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, Propeietor:

pine "Wines, Liquors. Beer

ALWAS ON HAND,

Comer Nnnanu and Hotel Streets.
Bell Telephone 3. Post Office Box107

City 53 Meat

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS. TINKER,

Mr v ti v r
111

2B
Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the City and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 289.

THE COMMERCIAL

SALOON,

Harry Klemme, Manager

Cor. Kuuanu & Beretania sts.
HonoInla,H.L

The Only Sporting House in
Town.

O. DP. S. a Speciality.'

LOHENGRIN LAGER jBEEBr
Always on Drangbt

2 GLASSES FOB 2d CENTS- -

Best of Wiis, Liquors,
and Ciarsr

ALWAYS OK HAND.


